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NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2021- 2022
Club Secretaries : To avoid significant clashes, always submit proposed calendar dates to the NSW Calendar
Coordinator for checking – Tracey Ellis scribblegum64@gmail.com or ph 0402 854 696
When proposing an event please liaise with the relevant Convenor/Coordinator
(CDE, Show Driving, Dressage, Pleasure/Endurance, Young Driver)
If you have an event to be added, postponed or cancelled for the NSW Calendar here or on the state website, please
contact the Calendar Coordinator Tracey Ellis via email or a phone call.
Don’t expect anything to be noticed on social media.

DATE
Dec
4-5
11-12
12
Jan
22-23
29-30
Feb
5-6
10-15
12-13
12-13
19
20
26
27
March
5
5-6
5
6
13
19-20
20
23-27
25-26
27
April
2-3
8-19
9-20

EVENT DETAILS

CONTACT

2021
Obstathon & Pleasure Drive at Rosemont Reedy Creek Club
Level 2 CDE Battle of the Borders at Holbrook Border Club
Christmas Lunch and Auction at RDA Box Hill Hills Club

Carolyn Blakeley 0438458298
Miriam Bentley 0427204205
Andrea Casper 0409 651 545

2022
Junior Driver Camp at Bundanoon – Junior Driver Committee
Training Wheels at Bundanoon Southern Highlands club

Carol Fitzpatrick 0438 066 306
Yvonne Wood 0497603424

Graded Dressage Qualifier Border Club TBC
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Pleasure Driving Weekend at Lemon Tree Hills Club
Graded Dressage at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Graded Dressage Day at Witwood Bungendore Club
Annual Munro Cup Event at Witwood Bungendore Club
Twilight Drive and Picnic at Rossmore Camden Club
Activity Day and Pleasure Drive at Stroud Showground Hunter Club

Miriam Bentley 0427204205
Yvonne Woods 0497603424
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Sarah Keevers 0475 236 223
Sarah Keevers 0475 236 223
Sally Crowell 0412 404 606
Margie Walmsley 0434014942

Pleasure Drive in Scheyville NP Hawkesbury Club
Social Drive & Camp Over at Curlewis Tamworth Club
Show Classes at Boorowa Show Ellmore Club
Graded Dressage & Obstathon Boorowa Showground Ellmore Club
Sports Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Anne Synnot Cup Dressage at Marrar Sportsground Hill Tops Club
Pleasure Drive venue TBC Hunter Club
Annual Ladies Drive at Spring Ridge Liverpool Range Club
Double Graded Dressage Qualifiers Bundanoon Camden /SH Clubs

Angela Eberle 0407287922
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Brendan Dwyer 0407838700
Brendan Dwyer 0407 838 700
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Tess Smith 0414 961 801
Margie Walmsley 0434014952
Peter Honeyman 0438741140
Charlotte Hyles 0412 120 685
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424

Training Wheels Series (final) Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club

L3 CDE Joe Hawkins Cup at Marrar Riverina Club
Sydney Royal Easter Show
Easter Event including 2022 NSW CDE & 2022 Driven Dressage
Champs at Boorowa Showground Joint Clubs & NSW Branch
9-10
Boot Camp weekend at Moonbi Tamworth Club
16-17
Hinemoa Frog Event at Grenfell Ellmore Club
17
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
22-24
Stroud Show
30-Ma1 L3 CDE at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
May
TBA
Gymkhana venue TBA Hawkesbury Club
5-10
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
8
Tamworth Regional Show Driving Champs Manilla Tamworth Club
20-22
Pleasure & Endurance Events at Rabbiters Hill Reedy Creek Club
21-22
Training Weekend at Lemon Tree Hills Club
22
Pleasure Drive at Werakata NP Hunter Club
29
Mini 3 Phase Event at Rossmore Camden Club
June
4
Dressage & Cones at Hawkesbury Showground Hawkesbury Club
11-12
Level 3 CDE at Moonbi Tamworth Club
26
Club Day at Stroud Showground Hunter Club

Mal Welsh 0459 903 760
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298
Peter Dunn 0427 472 361
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Brendan Dwyer 0407 838 700
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Margie Walmsley 0434014952
Robyn Schmetzer 0458 552 331
Leanne Perceval 0456480829
Yvonne Wood 0497603424
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Margie Walmsley 0434914952
Greg McDonald 0408 611 738
Jenny Conquest 0427708619
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Margie Walmsley 0434014952

26
July
2-3
7-12
10
17
23-24
24
Aug
14
14
21
28
Sept
4
8-13
10-11
10-17
11
18-19
25
25
30-Oc3

Oct
1-2
8-9
8-9
9
22-23
23
27 Nov3
29-30
Nov
6-7
13
13
19-20
27
Dec
3-4
11

Winter Gymkhana at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club

Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

Mini Marathon at Webbs Ck/Wisemans Ferry Hawkesbury Club
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Rally Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Orienteering Day at Belanglo Forest Camden Club
Bunya Hall Pleasure Drive Hunter Club
Small Arena Event at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club

Kim Schumacher 0433777763
Yvonne Wood 0497603424
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Greg McDonald 0408 611 738
Pat Thomson 0428532459
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

Interclub Challenge Day at Rossmore
Graded Dressage Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Gymkhana at Hawkesbury Showground Hawkesbury Club
Come and Try Day at Stroud Showground Hunter Club

Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Leanne Perceval 0456480829
Margie Walmsley 0434014952

Agility Day at Shed Studio Arcadia Hawkesbury Club
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier at Moonbi Tamworth Club
Annual Spring Drive at Spring Ridge Liverpool Range Club
Dressage, Cones, Mini Marathon Day at Rossmore Hills Club
L3 CDE Southern Super Series venue TBA
Park Drive at Rossmore Camden Club
Pleasure Drive venue TBC Hunter Club
Enduro & Pleasure Drive venue TBA Reedy Creek Club

Angela Eberle 0407287922
Yvonne Wood 0497603424
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Peter Honeyman 0438741140
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Louise Lyons 0417 684 508
Margie Walmsley 0434014952
Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298

Social Drive & Camp Over venue TBC Tamworth Club
NSW Dressage Championships – tentative depending on Easter
L3 Southern Super Series venue TBA
Oz Trec at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
L3 CDE at Boorowa Showground Ellmore Club
Orienteering Drive at Scheyville NP Hawkesbury Club
Phil Marshall Clinic at Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club

Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Sue Plath 0418483279
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Brendan Dwyer 0407 838 700
Angela Eberle 0407287922
Yvonne Wood 0497603424

Driving Weekend in Putty Valley Hunter Club

June Malmberg 0265797003 or
text only 0418417147

NSW CDE Championships – tentative depending on Easter
Activity Day at Rossmore Reserve Hills Club
Max Saunders Memorial Sporting Day at Moonbi Tamworth Club
L3 CDE Southern Super Series Final Bundanoon Southern H’lands
Hunter Club Christmas Party venue TBC

Tracey Ellis 04028545696
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085
Liz O’Brien 0427766726
Yvonne Wood 0497 603 424
Linda Ongley 0428610556

Indoor Obstathon & Pleasure Drive at Rosemont Indoor Goulburn
Reedy Creek Club
Christmas Lunch & Auction at RDA Hills Club TBC

Carolyn Blakeley 0438 458 298
Janet Muspratt 9606 6085

On the 2012 Henry Lawson Pilgrimage Drive passing through Wellington (C Hardaker)

NSW PANEL CONVENORS 2021-22
P E & H:

Dressage:

Show Driving:

John Tonkiss
0409 669 271
tonkissjohn@gmail.com
Sue Plath
02 4841 0636
splath4@bigpond.com
Carolyn Blakeley

0438 458 298
blakeley3@activ8.net.au
CDE:

Tracey Ellis
0402 854 696
scribblegum64@gmail.com
Young Drivers: John Barton
0418 410 540
johnbarton84@icloud.com
Dee Hillard driving Merrylegs at the Max Saunders
Memorial Sports Day at Moonbi (E O’Brien)

CLUB NEWS
Liverpool Range Harness Club
Peter Honeyman: The last club drive was on
October 17/18 at Warrah Creek, with no official
drives since. However Bill Greer and some other
members have done a few drives together in
various locations. The Club Christmas Party is on
December 4 at the Werris Creek Bowlo. Next year
the Club’s two main drive events will be the
Ladies Drive on March 23 – 27 2022 and the
Spring Drive on September 11-17 2022, both at
Spring Ridge. Both are unfortunately subject to
possible change due to Covid19 conditions at the
time.
Tamworth Regional Horse Drawn Club
Lizzette Ferguson: After having a week of heavy
rain, high winds and the occasional snake on the
move, Sunday November 14 2021 turned out to be
a perfect day for members to remember Max
Saunders and his input to our club for many years,
with the Max Saunders Memorial Sports Day at
Moonbi Sports Grounds on the outskirts of
Tamworth.
Due to the unknowns of C19 and all its associated
issues, it was decided that this year’s event would
be ‘non competitive’. This meant that many were
able to relax, breathe and not stress about playing
for sheep stations, family members or stolen
ponies.
With about 20 keen members both new and
regular, there was continuous laughter as drivers
completed each of the ten sporting challenges on
the field. What I consider one of the hardest to
succeed at was the ‘Knock ‘Em Down and Stand
‘Em Up’ event, where you need precision and
straightness in order to knock five cones over with
your vehicle wheel going in one direction and then
attempt to place them back upright using the wheel
on the return trip. Another one to test the drivers
and equines was the Rubber Mat/Fire Hose/Hula
Hoop event in which you were required to drive

with one wheel on a pegged down fire hose, do a
360 turn with the wheel within a hula hoop, then
go back down the fire hose. Other events included
Barrels, Flag Ring, Washington Poles and Ball and
Spoon, all of which worked on keeping hands and
minds busy, and broadened the horses’ abilities
further.

Ella Daley driving Barney with Karl Olsson as groom
(J Cockbain)

Even though we weren’t actively competing for
the Max Saunders Memorial Trophy, our judge
had the task of selecting someone she felt stood
out during the day’s activities. Whilst enjoying
afternoon lunch and a cup of tea, and taking part in
the raffle run by juniors Angus Redgwell and
Jessica Perry, our judge announced that the
recipient for this year’s award was Maykayla
Edwards. Maykayla is a junior driver who drove
her lovely little chestnut pony Red with purpose,
direction and a sense of good fun over the day’s
events, as noted by the judge Jocelyn Cockbain.
Our next get together will be the Christmas Party
on December 5 2021. We are looking forward to
more structure and movements in 2022, with our
first event being a Graded Dressage weekend set
down for February 12/13 2022 at Moonbi. For
more information contact Yvette Furner at
trhdcsecretary26@gmail.com .

As always, we take this opportunity to wish
everyone an enjoyable Christmas and a Happy
New Year filled with good friends and family.

What a red letter day it will be in 2022 if we
finally manage to run the day!
Originally seventeen drivers were set come – from
Hills: Andrea Casper, Mary Grant, Karen
Silvester, Sandra Shaw, David Cranwell and
Noeline Cassettari; from Camden: Danni Katon,
Sally Crowell, Charlotte Hyles, Greg McDonald,
Martyn Minns, Sue Wright and Lou Lyons, and
from Southern Highlands: Kirstin Feddersen,
Kathy Brammall, Angus Stephen and Gail Bain.
With judges, stewards, grooms and other helpers
more than 40 people from across the three clubs
plus some interested visitors, would have attended.
Riverina Carriage Driving Society
Kathy Wolfenden: All the best recipes involve
using the best ingredients. Unfortunately with
ingredients including Covid-19 restrictions and
stay-at-home orders, combined with a cold,
miserable winter and spring -the recipe for
successful, happy carriage driving has been less
than ideal. Whilst the members of the Riverina
Carriage Driving Society have little to report
regarding their driving adventures, we can still
share some exciting news from some of our
members.
September saw our club holding its AGM,
welcoming previous and new members to the club
for 2021/2022. Much was discussed at the meeting
and all who attended were quite optimistic for the
future. Mal Welsh and Michael Jones have been
trying their hardest to maintain the home grounds
at Marrar, which has been difficult due to the
adverse weather. The pair were even considerate
enough to water the weeds one day (someone
forgot to add weed killer to the spray tank).
Riverina Carriage Driving Society have set the
date for the 2022 Joe Hawkins Cup CDE – which
will be held on the weekend 2nd& 3rdApril, 2022.
Club members Kerrie and Phil Rosetta are happy
to report Rosymoon Haflingers have had 4 healthy
and gorgeous foals this year – three fillies and one
colt. Work on their new arena has also been
completed and it looks fantastic!
Janice Reynolds has joined the Wagga Trail Riders
Club and enjoyed a lovely 3-night camp at Frys
Hut, Howqua Hills in Victoria.
After a six-month break, Kathy Wolfenden and her
daughter Sinead decided to pull Arlo out of the
paddock. They harnessed him up and off they went
trotting up the road as if they had been doing it on
a daily basis. Kathy and Sinead are looking
forward to many more pleasure driving adventures
in the near future.
In conclusion, all we can do is cross our fingers
and hope that life will very soon revert back to
normal where we can enjoy great company among
friends, doing what we love with our precious
equines. Throw in a pinch of marvellous weather

Trophy winner Maykayla Edwards driving Red, with
her mother offsiding at the Sports Day at Moonbi
(E O’Brien)

Hills District Harness Club
Fortunately the Club was able to hold its Non
Competition Activity Day in October, a report of
which will appear in the December Journal.
However it wasn’t so lucky with the Inter Club
Challenge Day.
The Inter Club Challenge Day between the Hills,
Camden and Southern Highlands Clubs had been
postponed from its original August date to
November 14 2021.

The Spokesman Trophy awarded to the Highpoint
Horse or Pony at the Inter Club Challenge Day.
First awarded in about 1976 to ‘Éllmore Wildfire’
driven by M. Dwyer of the Illawarra Club.
Illawarra was the forerunner of the Camden Club.
(J Muspratt)

This was to be the third attempt to hold this time
honoured event since 2018, but once again it had
to be cancelled – not because of Covid19, but due
to rain causing the Council to close the grounds.
The record reads – 2019 high winds caused roof to
be blown off the toilet block, 2020 – Covid19
restrictions, 2021 August – Covid19 lockdown,
Nov 2021 – wet weather causing grounds closure!
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Sally’s very cute pony Santa Hats sold like hot
cakes as we prepare for Christmas.
As well as Choccie, Charlotte Hyles brought her
new young pony Marvin to have a look. He
behaved very well and was totally absorbed as he
intently watched the other ponies being driven
through the courses.
Danni Firefly-Katon drove Ria, who was full of
beans and excited to be out with her buddies
again. They drove all the activities but their
favourite was the cones course. After a few
improving runs, they cantered the whole course!
Lou Lyons practiced a ‘bit of dressage’ with
Honey. Lou hurt her hand during the lockdown
period and has only just been able to carefully
handle the reins again. It was helpful to have a
correct dressage arena set up for accurate driving
practice.

and we will have a great recipe for carriage
driving!

Kathy Wolfenden and daughter Sinead recently
enjoyed a drive with Arlo out on the road
(K Wolfenden)

Camden Harness Club
Charlotte Hyles: At last ! We finally had a chance
to meet our friends for a bit of fun at the Hills
Activity Day in October. Seven Camden members
attended and were very pleased to be able to join
in. Hills set up a dressage arena, a cones course, a
square bending exercise and a mock marathon
obstacle.
Carol Fitzpatrick drove her Standardbred gelding
Ricky, who continues to quietly improve in his
training, whilst Peter Fitzpatrick did a great job
taking photos of us all. Lew McDonnell came to
lend a hand setting up the cones course and later
Carol assisted Lew in his first attempt at a cones
course, driving Ricky. They looked like they were
having lots of fun.

Charlotte Hyles doing some groundwork with new pony
Marvin at Rossmore (P Fitzpatrick)

After all our Covid isolation, the day was a real
treat, enabling everyone to ease back into driving
and enjoy a laugh as we caught up with friends at
the BBQ picnic lunch.
Thank you Hills for organising another terrific day.
Gulgong Heritage Harness Association
Carol Hardaker: The Henry Lawson Pilgrimage
Drive and the creation of the Gulgong Heritage
Harness Association
It’s hard to believe that time flies so fast. This year
(2021) sees our club having been in existence for
twenty years. It is twenty one years since the
inaugural “Henry Lawson Pilgrimage Drive,”
which was the event that got together enough like
minded people to create our club. The Drive
started in the year 2000 to celebrate the change of
the century by involving the community in
memories of the past.
After talking to some of the founding members I
have compiled a brief history of how it happened.
There may be other additions and variants to this
story but this is what I have been able to put
together so far.

Lew McDonnell driving Ricky under instruction from
Carol Fitzpatrick at Rossmore (P Fitzpatrick)

Sally Crowell drove her roan Welsh pony Monty.
They were attacking all the activities with
enthusiasm, especially the marathon obstacle,
trying different lines to improve their times.
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In 1999 there was a group of people at Gulgong
who were driving their horse drawn vehicles
around the area and enjoying camping weekends.
They were John Hetherington, Peter Jenkins,
Rodney Brown, Buzzy Westaway and Noel
Compton. This group was approached by Sue
Fuller who asked them to a meeting at Red Hill to
discuss them joining in the 2000 festivities for the
Henry Lawson Festival at Gulgong.
The original idea was for them to drive out of town
and then drive back in leading the Festival Parade
on the Saturday. The initial concept grew into the
full blown trip from Grenfell to Gulgong that
Henry Lawson’s family had done while Henry was
a small child.
Other local people joined in and Dave Challinor
from the Centennial Hotel volunteered as Coordinator. Ian Carter and a couple of his friends
volunteered to cook, using the Salvation Army’s
catering trailer that had a gas barbeque, and tow a
freezer in a trailer.
A practice drive around the back roads of Gulgong
was held, and some people dropped out and others
joined up. The committee spent some time driving
the tracks between Grenfell and Gulgong looking
for camping spots and finalising the itinerary.
They also sourced sponsorship from many local
people, businesses and local Councils. The final
numbers for the first event were 15 horse drawn
vehicles and about 6 riders with a total of 60
people including escort drivers and support crews.
It was foremost a pleasure drive to commemorate
the life of Henry Lawson, and was based upon the
possible route his family could have taken between
the towns of Grenfell and Gulgong as they came to
join the new community that had sprung up with
the finding of gold.

The education concept was to visit schools on the
route. The aim was to involve schools and
communities along the way and get them thinking
about Henry and involve them in the stories and
poetry of Henry Lawson. Many of the schools put
on performances of poetry, painted pictures and
made models. The Loaded Dog seemed to be very
popular. Members of the drive also recited Henry’s
poems and we often dressed in period costumes.
Involving the local communities we passed
through also meant they had a great chance to do
some fundraising by catering meals for us at their
schools or halls. Some of the most sumptuous
meals we ever had camping were eaten at tiny
schools and halls that had the support of all the
locals. They all pitched in to make our visits
memorable.

Robbie Bennett watches Rob Allport cross a creek on
the 2016 Drive (C Hannaford)

The first Henry Lawson Pilgrimage Drive (HLPD)
was approximately 300 km and took ten days. We
all enjoyed the camaraderie of camping together
and many of the participants used draught horses
to pull their purpose built caravans. Others had
back up crews towing horse floats and we all
pitched in together helping where needed, assisting
the catering crew and even had live music and
poetry around the campfire. There was a story in
the July 2000 edition of Post magazine about
Gulgong’s Henry Lawson Festival and pictures of
the Pilgrimage participants.
After the completion of the 2000 Henry Lawson
Pilgrimage Drive most of the participants wanted
more, and the idea of going the other way the next
year was hatched.
Grenfell also has a Henry Lawson Festival on the
June long weekend so the tradition of finishing the
drive in time to lead the festival parade became an
integral part of the drive. Over all those years the
routine was that in “Even” years the drive finished

Henry Lawson Pilgrimage Drive near Stuart Town
in 2014 (C Hardaker)
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in Gulgong and in “Odd” years it finished in
Grenfell.
At this time the insurance for horse related
activities became a real problem and the
committee decided to form the Gulgong Heritage
Harness Association and affiliate with the
Australian Carriage Driving Society so they could
access better insurance and become known to
people who had similar interests in Carriage
Driving. (Two members Bill Ryan and Jeff Turner
had attended an ACDS meeting at Parkes and
brought the idea back to the rest of the committee
who were at this stage meeting on John
Hetherington’s back porch.)
Thus it was decided to keep doing the HLPD and it
kept going for 15 years. Some years were a bit lean
but people kept coming – mostly through word of
mouth. The majority of participants also vowed to
do it more than once, many did four or five trips.
The drive used to take a full two weeks and had a
lay day in the middle – usually at Cumnock. Each
year the route was varied slightly as roads became
busier and also some of the stopping places
changed as landholders didn’t always have the
same camping spots available. As well, the
reconnaissance crew often met people who
offered places to stay.
The 2014 drive was the 15th Pilgrimage Drive.
The numbers varied each year with new people
joining and some dropping out. The largest
number of participants was 120 people with 40
horse drawn vehicles. The vehicles ranged from
two wheeled sulkies to fitted out caravans that
slept up to six people. The cook had the luxury of
a cook’s caravan that contained a full range of
equipment, indoor and outdoor barbeques, fridge
and freezer and we even towed portable toilets to
help keep our campsites clean.

able to track down a copy. Also each year we were
given a memento of the drive. The first year was a
green sloppy joe with screen printed logo, second
year it was a maroon one. After that it varied from
shirts and hats to patches to put on our fluro vests.
Out of the Henry Lawson Pilgrimage Drive our
Club the “Gulgong Heritage Harness Association”
(GHHA) was created. It was a pivotal event and
participation in it saw GHHA become for a while
the biggest ACDS club in Australia. It was such an
iconic entry on the calendar that even the NSW
Branch of the ACDS moved its AGM to fit around
it, so participants could still attend both functions.
The last twelve years saw the publicity for this
event more widespread than ever before – even to
the UK and USA. We had ACDS members from
WA and Vic join us and take back many great
memories.
Hill Tops Carriage Driving Club
Tess Smith: Hill Tops members have engaged in a
number of Covid projects whilst waiting for re
opening, with many a new horse or pony to be
introduced to the sport of carriage driving in the
coming season. Other members have been engaged
in at home projects including house construction,
renovations, arena creations and building rustic
cottages!
Sherylyn Crisp and Chris Chapman will be the
first in the club to venture back into competition,
taking on the Battle of the Border event at
Holbrook, with Zac. A few other members will
also be heading to Holbrook to witness the
spectacle and watch the carriage driving action.
For the year ahead, Hill Tops Club is looking
forward to hosting a Cones Spectacular on
Saturday March 19, then the annual Anne Synnot
Cup Graded Dressage on Sunday March 20, 2022
at Marrar Gymkhana Reserve. It is hoped there
will be good numbers over the weekend which will
serve as a lead up to the autumn CDE season.

Warwick Leeson followed by Dennis Wise on the 2014
Henry Lawson Pilgrimage Drive (C Hardaker)

After each drive we used to hold Reunion Dinners
where we could get together and share photos and
memories of our time on the road. There was a
video made of the first drive but I haven’t been

Amanda Devlin’s newly started pony Victor (M Abel)
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evening with all invited to attend, and a Pleasure
Drive will be held on the Sunday.

Hunter Horse Driving Society
The annual drive in the Putty Valley organised by
June Malmberg was finally held on its rescheduled
date - October 30/31 2021. Unfortunately even
with the new date, the drive was a day short of the
end of lockdown for Greater Sydney, which meant
that drivers from the Hills and Camden Clubs were
unable to attend.
June takes up the story: ‘Three members from the
Hunter Club attended and I was their escort driver.
We had new and resplendent warning signs on my
truck and on the last vehicle. The road was fairly
busy but most cars passed us with care and respect
for which we were grateful. The drivers were Pat
Thomson with Plonk, Rachael Taylor with Flash
and Margie Walmsley with Gossip.
The weather was just perfect, so on Saturday we
completed a round trip of about 40km down Box
Gap Road and Roswill Drive, where we stopped
for lunch at Greg’s cattle yards. Little Flash was
well able to keep up with the two bigger horses.
On Sunday we headed up Putty Valley Road for a
shorter drive and turned around just before Gibbs
Bridge. Margaret Ferguson joined us there for a
photo shoot. Perhaps next year the bridge will be
in a condition for us to cross it safely and continue
along the beautiful road to the end of the valley
...who knows?’

North Coast Carriage Club
The Lady Driver: As would be the case with many
activities, the North Coast Carriage Club has
postponed club days until December. So what have
members been doing at home?
Kevin, Joy and Leanne Jones have been training
their foals, Beauty and Glory to be led beside the
cart.

Leanne and Kevin Jones with Polly and Goldie and
their foals (L Jones)

De Hilton, due to having a badly bruised leg, has
taught all her four horses Hoss, Evie, Bud and
Taddie, to come when called, be haltered, led and
exercised from her quad bike.
Heidi Naylor has taken on a friend’s pony, doing a
refresher course in ground driving with the aim of
getting the pony into cart. Heidi has also been
reminding the Naylors’ youngest Clydesdale,
Lucky, that he is actually broken in to harness,
even though at the start of the lesson, he put on a
convincing performance that he was not!
Hilary Graham put several entries in the
Hawkesbury Club Online Harness Show and won
a swag of ribbons. 1st with Bessie in the Fancy
Dress, where Hilary re-created a Thelwell cartoon
- playing cards on a Shire horse’s rump. Hilary
driving Oliver came second in the Novice Driven
Test.
Echah Wright takes her horse, Jharma for early
morning walks along the beach. Sometimes they
meet up with friends and walk together as a group.
Jharma loves rolling in the sand and splashing in
the shallows.

Pat Thomson with Plonk, Rachael Taylor with Flash
and Margie Walmsley with Gossip on the Putty Drive
(J Malmberg)

The Club completed its driving year on a high note
when a Come and Try Day was held on Saturday
November 6 at Stroud Showground. There were
six visitors eager to learn about the club, types of
vehicles and harnessing a horse, as well as having
a trial drive. A barbeque lunch was enjoyed after
the proceedings. In the afternoon the AGM and a
general meeting were held under a shady tree.
Reedy Creek Equestrian Club
The annual Reedy Creek Christmas Obstathon and
Pleasure Drive will be held on Dec 4/5 2021 at the
Rosemont Horse Complex, 612 Rosemont Rd
Goulburn. The Obstathon will be open for
inspection on Saturday at 12 noon and the event
will start at 1.30pm. The shared catering Reedy
Creek Club Christmas Party will be on Saturday

Echah Wright and Jharma at the beach (T Eves)
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Lloyd and Rowena Walker have made new shafts
with marathon ends fashioned by Lloyd (welder)
designed by Rowena (supervisor) to convert a
jogger previously used on 10 -11 hand ponies to
better accommodate Renae Connell’s 13-14 hand
ponies, Dixie and Sally. The shafts have been
appropriately bent up, levelled, angled in, seat
replaced and balanced. Now it’s up to Renae to
touch up the paint work. She has changed the
colour scheme from yellow and grey, to green and
black.
Renae Connell has been getting acquainted with
her new part-Percheron mare Lady. Although this
mare was purchased, the more that is discovered
about this mare’s past and numerous previous
owners, to Renae, it feels like a rescue!

sure it was all correct for her. The major results
were:
Best Overall, Supreme and Champion
Pony/Hackney Pony: Glenwood Mark of
Excellence (Amanda Proctor and Wendy Ragg)
Champion Turnout: Glenwood Limited Edition (in
a sulky) Amanda Proctor and Wendy Ragg
Reserve Champion Turnout: Glenwood Limited
Edition (in a viceroy) Amanda Proctor and Wendy
Ragg
Reserve Champion Pony/Hackney Pony: Talgarth
Pacific Princess Carolyn Hedge
Champion Long Reining: Brayden Sonter (junior
driver) with Champ
Reserve Champion Long Reining: Nyssa Hoare
(junior driver) with Glen J Sweetpea
In the Harness Fancy Dress class, with the winner
receiving a $20 gift voucher, Hilary Graham with
her heavy horse Bessie was placed first for her
impersonation of a harnessed Thelwell drawing.
Our Action Shot went to Dianne Boardman’s
Team of Four.

De Hilton’s Evie being led from the quad bike
(D Hilton)

Sandra Quartermaine with Kaewynn Dinnagwyn
was an entry in the Online Show (L Mace)

Hawkesbury Carriage Driving Club
Leanne Perceval: Hello all from the Hawkesbury’s
brand new carriage driving club. The last month or
so has seen our committee members busy as bees
as we get ourselves up and going. We have our
new logo, hats and shirts and calendar of events
ready for next year. To get started, we decided to
run an online show driving competition that was
open to everyone.
The program covered photo shots for turnout
classes, action and fun classes and video classes
covering novice and pony/horse classes, as well as
long reining. The program offered three
Champions and Reserves, a Supreme and a Best
Overall.
Thank you to our wonderful sponsors – Made to
Measure Lending, Rouse Hill Smiles, Top Stocks
and Chris’ K9 Grooming, with a special thank you
to Chris’ K9 Grooming for sponsoring the ribbons.
The monetary donations were used as gift
vouchers from Horseland and Newmarket
Saddleries. The show was very successful with
over forty exhibits entered. Thank you to our
wonderful judge Carolyn Blakeley for judging our
first show and putting up with me trying to make

Southern Highlands Carriage Club Inc
Yvonne Wood: With the relaxation of many Covid
restrictions, the Southern Highlands Club will be
able to conduct the next Phil Marshall Clinic, from
18th – 25th November.
This Clinic is heavily booked with around 90
lessons and 29 driver participants all eager to come
together not only to learn again, but to enjoy the
pleasure of each others’ company.
So on Sunday evening 21st November, in the
middle of Phil’s Clinic, the Club is holding an
“Out of Lockdown / Christmas / Better 2022”
celebration dinner, which will bring many people
together to really relax, enjoy each other’s
company, and get us back to a more normal
lifestyle, which has been so sorely missed during
the last couple of years.
As many Southern Highlands Club Members,
Multiple Members and Friends of the Club are
attending, it will surely be a relaxed and fun
evening of socialising and friendship, with maybe
a glass or two of bubbly to help things along.
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29th – 30th January 2022 is the beginning of a very
busy year for the Club, with the Mr. Big Gears
Training Wheels Event finally having its turn to
shine, after several cancellations due to Covid.
This is already filling up very quickly, so get your
entries into Barry Topple barry@beckford.info so
that you don’t miss out.

realised something was up, Tracey Ellis had to
drag them out to the front for President John White
to make the presentations. Flowers and a framed
certificate were presented to Yvonne, and a figure
of a wise old owl (because John is an ideas man)
and a case of beer were presented to John.

NEW CARRIAGE ‘ALERT’ SIGNS
by Margie Walmsley (Hunter Club)
I will begin this story by acknowledging that Pat
Thomson was the inspiration behind procuring a
dozen signs for our club members to purchase. Pat
searched for a safety sign and purchased hers from
Canada. Faye Barnes searched locally and decided
on ‘Scribblegum Printers’, with the owner Lyn
Callaghan being a carriage driver, and very helpful
in the creation.
We put the signs into practice on our Putty Drive
and I could see distinctly that motorists were
taking notice. I feel the signs are a great way to
educate motorists to be mindful, and improve
safety on the roads with our horse drawn vehicles.
‘Scribblegum’ plans to promote the sign to other
clubs so that members can purchase them. If
anyone is interested in purchasing one, we still
have a couple of signs left at $42. Enquire to
Margie at hunterhorseds@gmail.com

Danni Katon with her new pony Arcadian Allegro Jazz
at the Phil Marshall Clinic (C Fitzpatrick)

Five Club members with 6 horses are competing at
Battle of the Border in early December, so it will
be exciting to see how everyone fares after such a
long lay-off from Driving.
We wish them luck and hope in some way they
will help NSW win the ‘Battle’.
Our other exciting news is that the Southern
Highlands Club has been nominated as a Finalist
in the UK Driving Awards, in the new Category of
Best International Carriage Driving Club. This,
together with the strong association the Club has
built with the UK by way of all the Aus Pod
Training Sessions with the UK Pod Group, has
brought many persons of likeminded interest to
come together, share their training methods and
tips, and generally create a much stronger bond
with our fellow drivers in the UK.
The Club would like to thank the UK Pod Group
for all the help, enthusiasm and friendship that has
been gained by this venture, all brought about by
Covid. There has been many benefits coupled with
enjoyment and learning, happening over the last 12
months, and these have helped us still feel
connected to our wonderful sport of Carriage
Driving.
The Club looks forward to a brighter and busy year
ahead, and is shortly to welcome some more new
members into the fold.
Later report from Faye Cairncross: On Sunday
evening Nov 21 2021, during Phil Marshall’s
Training Clinic, the Club held its Christmas
Party/Dinner, and we used the opportunity to
present Life Memberships of the Club to Yvonne
and John Woods. This was for their devoted
service to the Club over many years. It was a
complete surprise to both of them. As soon as they

‘Please Pass Wide and Slow’ says the sign.
Rachael Taylor’s Flash is looking on
(M Walmsley)

NOTES FROM THE NSW BRANCH
GENERAL MEETING November 25 2021
ZOOM
28 attendees from Camden, Tamworth, Hills,
Gulgong, Reedy Creek, Southern Highlands,
Bungendore, Liverpool Range, Border, Ellmore,
North Coast, Hawkesbury, Riverina and Hill Tops
Clubs
*Nov 27 Show at Goulburn cancelled due to wet
grounds
*Boorowa 10 days over Easter period – activities
to suit all members’ interests. Further details will
be provided soon including schedules for CDE
Championships, Dressage Championships, Mini
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Enduro and Show Driving Event. A Junior Driver
Clinic is also planned for the Boorowa event.
There will be no charge for camping at the
Boorowa Showground.
*Submissions being called for clubs to host 2023
Dressage and CDE Championships. Send to the
Branch Secretary before the Branch AGM next
year.
*Open Chat Forums by Zoom over the last few
months have been a success
*Congratulations to Southern Highlands Club for
being a finalist in Best International Carriage
Driving Club/Association of the Year, an award
from the UK Carriage Driving magazine.
*The State Exec has approved the purchase of a
6m x 3m gazebo with carriage driving photos
printed on it. Will be available to clubs to use as a
promotional tool.
*Club secretaries are asked to ensure that
paperwork, including membership forms, sent to
the Branch Secretary and Treasurer is readable,
and that all monies received for membership are
forwarded to the Treasurer as soon as possible. It is
the only way the ACDS can confirm that members
are financial and able to drive at ACDS events.

*Four applications for Federal Junior Bursaries
have been received and approved – equal amounts
to be distributed.
*13 TPR Stewards from Reedy Creek Club have
been accredited
*NSW Branch has offered and been approved to
host the Federal AGM at Wagga Wagga in
June/July 2022
*New Horse Registrar is Briony Bree from Roma,
Qld. Contact details on the Federal website.
*More members needed on PE & H Panel. Contact
Branch Secretary.
*Horse welfare re use of bits and blinkers request
for discussion was referred to the Federal Body for
review.
*Facebook: Members encouraged to share posts,
photos, results from any/all club events – it is free
and they are enjoyed by members and help
promote carriage driving and attract new members.
……………………………………

North Coast Club member Hilary Graham playing cards on Bessie’s rump was placed first in the Fancy Dress
class in the Hawkesbury Club Online Show re-enacting the Thelwell drawing on the left (S Graham)
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